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A PRACTICAL 
USE FOR 
PRAIRIE 
RESTORATION 
By· Paul Zoske 
Mr 711Sk' 11 E.urufl" 01r«tor of 
thi' Van Burm Count\ Consi'T\'Oflon Board 
IOWA CONSE.RVAnO,V/STDFCE.MBER /979 
With the disappearance of most of the origin-
al tall grass prairie from Iowa, there has been in 
the past years, an increasing interest in replant-
ing and restoring a part of this original grass-
land that once covered about 85% of Iowa's 
landscape. Over a span of about the last 15 
years, prairie areas have been planted or re-
stored all across the state, on college campuses, 
schools, state and county owned areas, indus-
trial landscapes, wildltfe areas. private homes 
ar.d along roadsides. 
ln view of today's fuel shortages, sharply 
higher prices, and shrinking budgets, prairie 
plantings become more and more attractive be-
cause of their ability to become completely 
self-maintaming. Once establtshed these plant-
ings require very little in the way of ordinary 
maintenance practices such as mowing and 
spraying. The prairie plants are able to crowd 
out and out compete the annual weedy species 
for moisture, light and nutrients so there is no 
need for the costly annual maintenance work. 
ln fact , mowing and or spraying an established 
prairie planting is actually harmful to the heaJth 
and vigor of the plants. The only maintenance 
required is an occasional fire or bum of the 
prairie area , a practice very minimal in cost and 
actually beneficial to the prairie plants. It recy-
cles the above ground nutrients for quick reuse 
by the plants. Fire also prevents the invasion of 
the area by small woody plants. 
Since a restored prairie is nearly mainte-
nance free, couldn' t it be used to our benefit? 
Consider the untold thousands of tax dollars 
spent each year state wide for the maintenance 
of our roadsides. The substitution. or at the 
very least the mtroductton of the prairie road-
side planting then becomes unavoidably attrac-
tive. In Van Buren County, the County Conser-
vation Board has been successful m mtroducing 
' 
the idea of the prairie roadside planting. Last 
June, the Conservation Board in cooperation 
with the County Board of Supervisors and 
County Engineer, planted a 5-acre roadside test 
plot. On the 5-acres the Board planted a totaJ of 
25 different species or varieties of prairie 
plants. They were the following: 
Grasses: Big bluestem, Indian Grass 
Legumes or Nitrogen Producers: Lead 
plant, Purple prairie clover, White prairie clo-
ver, Showy tick trefoil , Round headed bush-
clover, White fal se indigo. 
Composites or Strongly Flowenng Planrs: 
Blazing star, Pale purple coneflower, Wild 
quinine, Compass plant, Rosin weed. Stiff 
goldenrod, New England aster. Black-eyed 
Susan, Prairie oxeye, Yellow cone flower. 
Others: Rattlesnake master. Culvers root, 
New Jersey tea, Mountain mint . Prairie 
cinquefoil, Spiderwort , Golden Alexander. 
If the test plot proves to be a success, the 
prairie roadside planting program will be im-
plemented county-wide wherever new roadside 
seeding is required . 
ln addition to lower maintenance costs, the 
prairie roadside also has a great deal to offer in 
beautifying our roadways, restoring the quality 
of the soil upon which it is established, offering 
a rich habitat for birds and animal life and 
giving us a fair glimpse of what our original 
Iowa landscape was like without problems of 
access for the public. 
With all these things in mind, the tdea of the 
roadside prairie planting deserves at least an 
experimental try. Don't hesitate to ask for a 
sirniJar program in your area. You're likely to 
find that decision maker's, espectally elected 
ones, can hardly afford to tgnore such a practi-
cal plea for saving tax dollars - It 's called 
job security. 
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A BIT OF COLOR 
by Den1se Stocks 
COMt NOVtMBER of each ycar.Juc;t before the first snowfall, the b1rd feeder goes up at the CommiS<,IOn ' c; northeast Iowa d1stnct headquarter.. In a few days the earhe.,t of the \\ 1nter Vl\llors sho"' 
up. among them arc the t11m1cc and wh1te-brcasted nuthatche., . 
Some of the b1rds <,cen dunng the w~nter arc not JUSt w~ntcr b1rds. they 
arc annual I'C'>Ident'> who have h1dden 1n the tree., and brush all .,ummer 
The while-breasted nuthatch ,., one of them. All summer and autumn they 
have been cl unb1ng around the oak trccc; in front of the hatchery. picking 
bug., out of the bark They arc almo\t com1cal m the1r action ... chmb~ng 
down trees headfirst tven when they come 1nto the feeder. 1f another b1rd 
i~ on the other side ln'>tead of hoppmg around the feeder they will n1p 
ups1de down and look underneath to .,ee what 1t IS 
The fi rst <,now fall really bnngs 1n the b1rd ... Ch1ckadee., hop about 
exc1tedly occa<.ionally giving out their well-known call ·'chi£ k-a-dee-dee-
dee" Look~ng hke tufts of gray fluff"' 1th blacJ.. cap'>. 11 hardly appecm. 
that these tmy b1rds could surv1ve Iowa\ cold. blustery w10ters A flash of 
red bnngs the card~nal. A httlc more o,hy than the other b1rds. he will stay 
at the feeder and hull the scedc; ac; he eat Sometime\. the drab olive-
colored female will JOin her mate but most of the time \he w1ll \ta) in the 
nearby pine trees when anyone IS around . 
The loud . coarse call " ja\ -Jm" announce<, the am val of one of the less 
welcome b1rdo, at the feeder The blue .ray chase\ the other bird., away and 
continually throws the seed!. out on the ground until findmg what he 
wants Wh1le eating he scrcamc; to all the other blue_rayc; that · 'dmner t .\ 
bemg served' · and what appears to be an IOVa.'ilon am ves. 
Another b1rd that uo,ually comes to the feeder 10 a much quieter fash10n 
is the goldfinch. In wmter colors of yellowl'>h-brown the male l'i barely 
recogmzablc although the bnlhant while w~ngbars arc '>till consp1cuou., 
The slate-colored JUncos hop around forag~ng for food among the hull., 
and seeds wh1ch have been thrown on the ground by other birds. They are 
charcoal gray 1n color with wh1te brca.\ts. Very rarely an Oregon junco 
will JOin them. Found in the western '>tates the) occa!.lonally '>tray mto 
Iowa. They arc lighter colored than the slate-colored JUnco and alc;o have 
some che!.tnut arou nd the wmgs. the head i'> black 
As w10tcr progre ~cs. the purple finche . rcdpolls. and evcnmg gros-
beak~ visit the feeder. The purple finches look as though they were 
splashed with paint The rcdpolls arc brown and have a red cap In my 
esumat1on. the evenmg grosbeaks arc one of the more beautiful b1rd., 
They are a large yellow b1rd with prominent black markmg'> 
The cedar waxwings soon arrive and cat the ornan1cntal crab apples still 
hangmg in the tree~ They have a yellow breast. a black mru.k. and 
a crest. 
The woodpeckers come in for suet. The downy woodpecJ..cr is the 
smalle t and probably the plamest bemg mO'>tly blacJ.. and while The 
yellow-belhcd sapsucker is next 10 SJZC. The red-headed woodpecker w1th 
its black body and red head is known by almost everyone. The red-bellied 
is !.ccn quite often but IS not a\ well known. A member of the ladderbacJ.. 
fam1ly it has bars of black and white up its back and red on the top and 
back of its head . 
Sparrow!. present very few problem<, since they arc dcfimtcly outnum-
bered The b1ggest trouble cauc;ers arc the fox .,quirrcl'> It's much ea.\lcr 
for them to climb up the feeder pole than to burrow through the !.now for 
acorn~ . They can devour a large quantity of feed in a :,hort lime. 
Most bird!. like !>unflower ... ceds although 11 IS bc-.t to g1ve them a 
variety . The mixed seed pacJ..ages arc fine if you mix half sunnower seed 
with them. Woodpeckers like suet. wh1ch I prc.,s into a pan and hang frorn 
the feeder. Don' t forget grit. smcc the b1rds have trouble fi nd10g <,and and 
small gravelm the winter time. paraJ..cct grit w11l serve the same purpm.c. 
Dried bread can also be fed. moist bread tends to cake when eaten making 
it hard for b1rds to digest. Many other thmg!> can be fed but 11 • ., best to 
check the local library for book~ on feeding b1rd., fLrSt. They can also g1vc 
you 1deas on types of fcedc"" 
A~ spring ~lowly arrive the birds bcg1n to d1sappear. Some for ... urnmcr 
home., further north m Canada. other.. 10to the tree., and bru.,h . Some 
change color and very ~oon we forget about our winter Vl~ilOr\. that bit of 
color which brightens the wmter day<, 0 
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BACKBONE STATE Now we have arrived in the PARK, located in the valley with picnic areas and Northwest comer of shelters. We come to aT road, 
Jelaware County, is one of the tum right and drive up and out 
11ost picturesque parks in the of the valley. We pass the 
5tate of Iowa. Assistant Rangers Residence, 
Backbone State Park was past more picnic area, just as 
:ledicated October 1, 1919, we arrive at the West Gate, 
11aking it Iowa's first park. The Highway 187 from Lamont, we 
::>ark itself is extremely rugged tum left past another open 
Nith limestone rock rising 90 to shelter and into the non-modem 
1 00 feet above the Maquoketa camp area, where there is room 
River. The romance of the past for 6;1 camp units. 
s strong with tales of Indian We reverse our travels, back 
11assacres, train robbers, cattle to the T road and go out the 
rustlers and horse thieves who other side. Getting up on top on 
ave used the Backbone for a very winding road we find the 
niding. Old timers in the area Backbone, a narrow ridge of 
<new it as a rugged hole in the rock which the Maquoketa 
ground, that abounded with River has to detour around. 
::>ebcat, timber wolves and This makes an interesting stop 
wild turkeys. for us, with a hike onto the 
The first idea for a park grew Backbone. Here we have a 
from a picnic gathering of the view of the river below us and 
Travel Club of Manchester, some very narrow trails through 
which was held on September the rock. We can stop and 
18, 1919, at the area then have a picnic and this is also a 
known as Devils Backbone. Dr. favorite spot for older people to 
Pammel, later chairman of the rest while children are out on 
Board of Conservation was the Backbone. 
invited to attend and to deliver Then out the East Gate 
a speech. A committee was (being an unusual area we 
formed to set about securing have to go out of the park to 
the area for a state park. get to the lower area) down to 
The land was purchased in the lake, with beach, 18 cabins, 
the year of 1919, Governor picnic areas and modem camp 
Harding accepted the BACKB I Nl SIAII PARK area. The cabins are open from property for the State of Iowa May 15 to September 15. They 
as public property to be "a park are furnished with everything 
for us and for our children, but bedding and whatever 
while the common wealth by Gene Bloudek linens you would need; they will 
endures." At this time the park PARK RANGER sleep four. 
was 1200 acres, since it has On the way back from the 
grown to nearly 2000 acres. Photos by Ron Johnson cabins we could stop and rent a 
On a tour of the park we paddle boat or canoe for a 
journey down Highway 41 0 scenic trip up the lake and then 
from Strawberry Point, at the enjoy a lunch at the kitchen 
North entrance we have the near the beach house. 
Backbone County Club, open And then around the lake 
all, green fee charged. On the past two dams, impounding the 
other side of the entrance we Maquoketa River, with a boat 
have Backbone Forest Area, ramp in between. The lake 
approximately 160 acres of is 125 acres with 6 horse 
pine forest. motor limit. 
On down the hill we arrive at On up the hill we pass the 
Richmond Springs, start of the Rangers Residence and Park 
trout streams in the park. A ce, on to the modem camp 
spring flows out of the rock wall ~~2~=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ area with two shower houses, at the rate of 2300 gallons per electric hookups and sewage 
minute at a temperature of 48 We then cross a trout stream From here we journey on into dump, with room for 168 units. 
degrees. Also located here is a and come up the cave, an the park, on our left is a large Backbone has year around 
open shelter and picnic areas. interesting stop on our journey. rock balanced on a small activities with snowmobiling, 
As we move on into the park Again we cross a trout stream pedestal. From there we take a cross country skiing and winter 
we find the Auditorium where which winds through the park, scenic drive through a timber camping in the winter months. 
many weddings are held, and we come upon the Fish area, which in the spring has Fall will find park roads bumper 
plus many other types of Exhibit, where from May to an abundance of wild flowers to bumper viewing the scenery. 
gatherings. Th1s 1s a large September, personnel are on such as trillium, dutchman But any time of year is a great 
open structure with park duty to give you information on breeches, blood root and many time to visit Iowa's oldest park. 
benches for 200 people. trout fishing. types of fems. See you at Backbone. o 
~~~~--~--~~----------------~--~--~----------~ 
by Bob Mullen 
STATE CONSERVATION OFFICER 
HUNTING IS WITHOUT QUESTION the oldest and most d1versified sport known to man Huntmg began long before the dawn of recorded history . It IS the only maJor ">port toda} wh1ch 
was born out of necessity , that contmues as a form of recreatiOn for 
mJIIions of people. 
The first hunters employed hunt1ng to provide the bas1c essentmls 
needed for surv1val , food , clothmg, and shelter The fam1hes of the 
successful hunter surv1ved; the others starved. 
Why do we love to hunt? What is it that causes an mdiv1dual to 
occasionally desert both home and family to enJOY the chase? What 
causes the hunter to leave a wann bed on a b1tter cold morning, long 
before the approach of dawn , to wander to a favonte duck blind. and 
then nearly freeze wh1le awa1tmg legal shootmg lime? What is 1t that 
causes an individual to put up with the d1scomforts and strenuous 
physical exerc1se (wh1ch one would not tolerate at home) JUSt to go 
out hunting? 
The answers are both simple and complex. The thnll of the cha.c,e has 
been retamed from our prirrut1ve past, and 1s still one of the fundamental 
drives of the hunter. Today mankind has lost the need but not the urge 
for the chase and the stalk of huntmg 
To the sportsman hunter t11e k1ll1s only a part of huntmg The thnll IS 
becommg a part of nature. There is much pleasure in just being there. 
The sat1sfac t1on and pleasure of wandenng through the umber at 
daybreak is hard to describe. It' !> an mward feeling of peace that one can 
only expenence by bemg afield as a hunter Maybe 1t can be!>t be 
described as bccommg a part of nature. Th1s is so much more than 
feeling as though one were a trespasser in the realm of nature. The 
hunter enJOYS hstenmg to the rustle of the leaves 10 the early mornmg 
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breeze and heanng the hoot of a owl as 1t returns from a early mommf ~re R 
fl1ght across the field'> in search of food The enous hunter 1s aware of • 1k Amenc~ 
the hab1ts of both the wildiJfe he hunts, and of non-game b1rd.., and ~ ~ell\ t 
animals as w. ell An mdepth knowledge of wildlife makes huntmg more 1\Jr.tmg !hun~ 
enjoyable and successfuL Bemg aware of where certam animah are · g g~ 
found at different ttmes of the day, and of the food rcqu1remcnt~ ol rr R~ i 
wildlife is a part of hunting Being afield allows you to relax. and wal~ WhiJethean 1 
off frustratJons that you m1ght have from everyday ltfc Obscrvmg r ~ ~~ 
wildlife is one of the JOYS of huntmg. The sportsman hunter can rerum ~•entj· 'ears l 
from a day of hunting without ever havmg fired a shot and feel as though ~·~ ' 
he still had a successful hunt. One docs not have to get the lim1t . or to I ~. and ICI 
have killed something, to really enJOY the sport of huntmg. ' )llatethern ~ 
Unfortunately, there arc hunters who feel a successful hunt onl) b:; or f;m 
means getting the limtt or havtng killed somethmg. This type of hunter 1" il1rp:tltesandch 
m1ssmg what the sport is really all about '"~ ~0 
The ant1-hunter 1s quick to say. • '1f havmg a good hunt doc!> not lbr ho 
necessarily mean getting the limit or killing something, then why do r •trtllee 0~\1 
hunters even have to carry guns and shoot w1ldlife'> Why not JUS I go out :JaJ .1. • or 
•)' \IJgt)Jf\ 
and enJOY the outdoors and let the antmals live peacefully together ~ [ ., 
The anu-huntcr frul !. to realize that the hunter ,., needed m w1ldli fe tJ. ~~~00 
management Many people feel if we stopped all fonn!> of huntmg "'e lhe ~ I 
would have more wildlife. That just l!.n' t so The hunter IS a tool needed lheh~afaJ 
for a successful wtld life management pro!,>ram. If wJidhfe populauon'- 1 ~let~ 
were left unchecked the results would be d1!.asterous. Man IS a part of ~ 1 ng 
nature, and unfortunately has upset t11e balance of nature. Over the year- I• lOno~ fu11r 
c;ome w1ldlife <.,pcc1es have not been able to cope w11h the encroachment ' hu lhe< 
of mankind on the animal 's environment and the1r numbers have lJt llonter. 
dwindled. Th1c; reduc110n usually is the result oflo s ofprotecuve habi tat 1 ~ ~~ 
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·• jed for shelter and breeding, and the loss of food and cover. Each 
, .. ;1e has definite needs, and once altered they cannot adequately 
ntain their populations. It has not been the hunter that has caused the 
1alance in nature. Some of these animal species which have 
-eased in numbers were part of the natural checks and balances that 
~ tin a well balanced environment. When natural predators decrease it 
-: cause overpopulation of other species. This is where the hunter fits 
.s a needed tool for wildlife management. The hunter is used to 
1est the surplus population that would be dying from starvation, 
•ase and other such causes. There exists only so much food for 
Jlife, and if populations are left unchecked, many animals die of 
vation . By the hunter harvesting a segment of the population, the 
aming numbers do not have to compete for the limited food and 
er which is available during the dead of wmter. The hunter will also 
1arvesting the weaker animals; leaving the strongest to survive and 
:>etuate a species for future seasons. 
;or an animal to die to a well placed shot from the hunter's gun is 
:h more humane than death in nature. Death from starvation takes a 
I ~period of time. An mjured or weak animal cannot fend for itself and 
die an agonizing death. Natural predatiOn, one animal feeding upon 
ther for survival, is defirutely not pleasant to observe. When one 
1ture captures another for food for survival , it doesn't wony whether 
v1ctim is kjlled instantly or painlessly. A well placed shot from the 
Iter's gun causes an instant, painless, death to the animal hunted . 
flle traditions of hunting and the hunter's own personal code of 
cs, dictate that the game be taken in a spirit of fair chase. This is of no 
~olation to the animal pursued, but it should have a defimte mearting 
the hunter. For the hunter to ach1eve any measure of honest 
sfaction from the sport, one must employ honest sportmg methods. 
s involves the hunter utilizing his own personal skjlls of woodlore 
I knowledge of natural science, as well as marksmanship against the 
mals strong will to survive. Pursuing with four wheel drive vehicles, 
I utilizing the use of radios to pursue and locate, defirutely does not 
olve the skill of the hunter. Such activity IS hard to justify in the name 
portsmanship. Those that hunt by illegal methods or hold little regard 
seasons, lirruts, and methods of take, end up giving the honest hunter 
. ad name. 
neodore Roosevelt established well his Credo of fair chase in the 
ll ,k American big game hunting published in 1893 . In essence 
0 >sevelt's term fair chase meant not killing with the aid of traps, fire 
11 ting (hunting with the aid of lights at rught to take game), nor 
I suing game in deep snow which made it difficult for the animal to 
ve. Roosevelt considered it very unsporting to kjll game from a boat 
tie the animal was swimming in the water, or takjng deer by any other 
hod than by a fair stalk or stiJI hunting. These rules, laid down over 
enty years ago, are simple and to the point. 
'bese basic rules establish a level of conduct for the sporting hunter to 
ow. and any hunter that takes pride m his or her sport would not 
late them. The hunter will honor the sp1rit as well as the letter of the 
of fair chase - especially in these days of unfajr usc of car, 
>lanes and other mechanical hunting aids which were not in existence 
.::n Theodore Roosevelt envisioned the plan of "fair chase". 
flle honest hunter has a respect, and it rrught even be called a 
erence, for the game he pursues . If the hunter does not accord the 
mal dignity in life, then as a trophy tt 1s utterly meaningless. Sadly 
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10gh, far too many hunters still rate the success afield by the weight of 
game bag. If it depends upon the number killed, or that game is kjlled 
~I. then a false standard exists for what constitutes a successful hunt. 
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fhe hunter gains from every trip afield. He builds his knowledge and 
Jc~tanding of the wildlife he seeks, and increases the chance of 
cess m future hunts. Taking of game by the hunter may fulftll the 
·SIOn of the chase, but the land and its surroundings is the greatest joy 
the hunter. 
fhe honest hunter has several roles. He is a sportsman , a conserva~ 
n1st, and an environmentalist as well. 0 
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Ron Johnson 
by Roger Sparks 
ln an effort to provide a variety of fun things to do there, the people 
at Camp Sunnyside near Des Moines decided to build a rifle range. 
The lifetime shooting sports program has proven to be popular with 
the several hundred orthopedically handicapped children and adults 
who visit the camp each summer. Target shooting is just one of 
many activities within the well-equipped camp's sports and games cat~ 
egory: Other categories include arts and crafts, swimming and nature 
expenences. 
The Easter SeaJ Society of Iowa operates Camp Sunnyside, one of 
many fme programs within the scope of that organization. ln addition to 
the rifle range, the 80 acres of woods at Sunnyside contain a spacious 
lodge-dining hall with recreation area, an enclosed swimming pool , a 
heaJth lodge, an infumary, an arts and crafts lodge, a nature study lodge, 
a chapel, an archery range, a miniature golf course, a stocked lake for 
fishing and boating and six resident cabins. Ed Stracke, Director of 
camping and recreation at Sunnyside said the philosophy at the camp is 
simple . • 'We develop and adapt recreation facilities so that everyone can 
enjoy them. Like other camps, the objective here is to have fun." 
The ~e range is of official dimensions and many shooters at Camp 
Sunnys1de have scored well enough to qualify for National Rifle Asso-
ciation Awards. The setup includes color-coded target holders and 
stations equipped with bench rests . Standard .22 caliber rifles are 
mounted in brackets so that complete muzzel control is possible and no 
round can go beyond the djr{ backstop. A shade roof has been con~ 
structed over the shooting area to provide sun protection for the shooter. 
Each shooter receives individual instruction and assistance from a 
well-trained camp counselor. 
:ne .rifle range, like most of the facilities at Camp Sunnyside, was 
built w1th donated materials and labor. The entire camping complex was 
completed in 1961 , with the support of literally tens of thousands 
concerned Iowans. 
If you are or know an Iowan over eight years of age, who is 
orthopedicaJJy handicapped , or if you are interested in sponsoring a 
can:'pship, get in touch ~ith the folks at any of the Easter SeaJ Society's 
reg1onal offices . They will send you the whole story on Camp Sunnyside 
and how it's making straight shooters out of all of us. 
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A Short Tale about a 
Long-Eared Owl 
by DeWa1ne Jackson 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH ASSIST ANT 
M ANY EX PERIENCED ORNITHOLOGISTS have never ~een a long-eared owl nest. yet It wa<, my good fortune to observe and 
photograph these two five-day-old owl ch1cks as they grew to 
adults. The long-cared owl nest. located May 4. 1979. during a systematic 
search of a mourning dove research plot in Lucas Counry. was 10deed a 
rare find . Commonly m1sidcnt1fied, the crow-s1zed long-eared owl can be 
told from the larger great homed owl by its streaked belly and from the 
smaJler screech owl by its rusty face and contrast10g grc1y body State 
Ecolog1st Dean Roosa has listed the c;tatus of long-cared owl., in Iowa as 
" threatened," and Woodward Brown in 1971 described long-eareds in 
Iowa as a " rare permanent res1dent. · • In the past 20 years, only three other 
nesting records have been recorded m this state. 
Long-eared owls prefer to nest in or near dense conifer groves This 
female had chosen an osage orange tree adJacent to a large stand of red 
pines for her nest site. She had lined the nest of coan.c sticks with forbs. 
pine needles and a few of her feathers During the day, the long-eared owl 
desires the shelter and concealment of the conifen. and seldom ventures 
from this dense cover unless d1sturbcd . Although 11 may be common tn an 
area, it IS seldom seen because of It'> dirunal habit of frequenting dense 
cover, 1ts protective colorat1on. and 1ts effect1ve h1dmg pose. It has been 
written that the long-cared owl can elongate its bo<.ly. extend its "ears" 
and " freeze" in pos1t1on to where 11 resembles a tree limb 
Although our particular nest appeared to be freshly constructed. an old 
study done in 1892 indicated that the long-cared owl rare I y constructs a 
nest of us own. Long-careds are known to have used nests of crows. 
herons, hawks, ravens. magp1cs and squirrels. 
The long-eared commonly migrates southward m late fall or early 
wmter and may roost communally unt1l early spnng when they dl'>persc 
and nest as 1solated pa.rs. Thts early dispersal allows the long-careds to 
nest earlier than most '>pectcs and thus it can gain possession of old nests 
prior to the return of the ongmal bu1lders 
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Four or five glossy. pure-wh1tc egg!. are usually la1d by the female 
dunng March or April. but the number of eggs can range from 2 to 8 
IncubatiOn of the egg starts Immediately after the fir..t egg io; laid. and 
since an egg is latd every other day. the young may vary considerably m 
Sl7e after hatching The new young, clothed in pure-white down, develop 
qUtckly and withtn 6-7 weeks possess adult plumage and are fully grown 
Once grown and skilled in the art of hunting, the young begm feedmg 
fomys of their own. L1kc the parents. they feed heavi ly on mice 
Thts owl is one of our most beneficml b1rd'> of prey becc1use 80-90 
percent of 1ts diet conSISts of mice and other rodents which inJure crop~ 
Only dunng the ne tmg season. when there arc young to be fed and m1ce 
hard to obtain , docs the long-eared owl take small birds 10 any quantity 
Hunting almost exclusively at n1ght , the owl frequents open meadows and 
grasslands near 11 daytime h1daway 10 search of its favorite prey. the 
meadow mouse. 
By early summer, the young arc able to fend for themselves. but the)' 
usually remain wtth the parents The family group appear\ to remam 
together. even during mtgration , which may account for the large com· 
munal gatherings observed during the wmter. As spring approaches. the 
new adults choose mates and d1sperse to ra1!>e broods of the1r own 
ProtectiOn of beneficial species !.uch as the long-eared owl1!. a ":~u!>t. In 
the past. many long-carcds were shot on sight because of the m1stakcn 
behef that they destroyed game and dome tic poultry. All owl'> and othel 
b1rds of prey arc now protected by both state and federdl law!>. Ha~1tal 
destruction. however, IS the mo\t cnous threat to the1r surv1val. W1th a 
httle luck and some effort you too may be one of the few that gets tl 
observe th1s unique and picturesque b1rd of prey. 
£d11or' s note: Both fledglmgs were banded wuh a/ummum leg bands lJI 
22 May 1979. Be on the lookou1 for 1he re/Urn oj numbers 816-32702 mu 
816-32703 1 
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IOWA'S LIVING RESOURCES 
Aiding Nongame Wildlife 
BY DAVID A. NEWHOUSE 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 
THE AMERJCAN PIONEER PERSPECITVE, regarding natural resources as inexhaustible, is unique - and shortsighted . Free land, clean water and abundant energy have all gone the way of the 
Jassenger pigeon , victims of over-exploitation. Generations of Amer-
cans have struggled to do, make and have more, seeking the good life. 
While income and possessions are gratifying, the qual ity of life depends 
lS well upon recreation and enjoyment of our culture and environment. 
We rely on others to provide facilities and opportunities for stimulating 
!Xpenences that enliven us. Our lives are better when "Someone" 
furnishes us access to rivers and lakes, safe roads, interesting museums, 
mspiring parks, good schools and police, fire and military protection. 
'Someone" else supplies opportunities to indulge our tastes for bowl ing, 
movies, concerts, dining or races. We can see America, fly the friendly 
skies or shop and save through services provided by ''Someone' ' else. Of 
:ourse, we invest a smart part of our incomes (as taxes, user fees , 
adnussions, tickets, etc .) in each " Someone" who affords us these 
services and benefits. Without patrons, arts and amusements could not 
e~st . Unfortunately, nongame wildlife is one of Iowa's living resources 
Without a " Someone" , without definite patrons (although it has many 
users and admirers). Responsibility for these appreciatively used amrnals 
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and plants constituting Iowa's " Living Resources" has fallen upon the 
Fish & WildJife Division, although it has heretofore been provided no 
funds to accomplish management or research . Other living resources are 
more fortunate . The beautiful natural areas comprising our state parks and 
forests are provided and maintained by state general funds, assisted to a 
small extent by scant user fees and federal money. County conservation 
boards manage outdoor areas primarily for more active recreation, funded 
again by tax revenue, federal funds , and income from the new wildlife 
habitat stamp. Access to lakes and rivers is provided and patrolled at the 
expense of the Iowa public and federal government as well , with some 
costs offset by boat registration fees. The Nature Conservancy and Iowa's 
new Heritage Conservation Foundation seek to acquire and preserve areas 
of unique natural resources, using private contributions. The Preserves 
Advisory Board performs a similar function with very limited public 
revenue. Persons involved in the wildlife resource through such organiza-
tions as National and State Audubon chapters, Iowa Ornithological Union 
and National and State Wildlife Federation chapters have been instrumen-
tal in raising public consciousness, and some limited habitat management 
and research in other states. 
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Iowa' ltvmg re. ource benefit more. however, from the patronage of 
hunters. anglers and trappers than from an) other 'iource State and federal 
waterfowl stamp momes fund land acqutsttton, management and research 
for waterfowl both here and in Canada Wildlife habi tat stamp funds are 
earmarked for acqut ltlon and management of land. and for provtding 
mcenuves for demonstrations of wtse pnvate land management Trout 
anglers pay for thetr sport through the purcha e of trout stamps . tnclden-
tally improving streams for other pectes and u ers. Since 1937 these 
re ource u ers aJ o have prud an II percent exc1!>e tax on sporting arms 
and ammumtlon (and more recently, on fi hmg equtpment) to perpetuate 
the wtldhfe re ource. The e funds make hunting. fishmg and trapptng 
license monies go even further, and support greater management activities 
m behalf of Iowa's hvmg resources 
If nongame w1ldhfe has had an) con tHuenC). an) " Someone" m 
Iowa, 11 has been among these consumpttve recreattontsts. Federal non-
game revenue programs stmilar to tho e for fish and wildlife have died in 
Congre the last few year!> , stym1ed tn part by rrusgutded oppos1110n from 
trade umons and hikers' assoctatlons Although some "'tldhfe hab1tat has 
been acqUired b) federal and state general revenues under open space and 
protected water areas programs, the majority of land managed to benefit 
w1ldllfe m Iowa has been acqutred wtth the fees prud by hunters and 
anglers . Marshes managed for ducks support mas asaugas. Blandmg' 
turtle and marsh wrens as well . Pheasant nesung cover aJ o produces 
upland sandpipers, grasshopper mice and northern hamers Broad-
wmged hawks and spnng peepers make thetr home wtth deer and turkeys 
in forested areas Nongame w1ldhfe has been a by-product of beneficent 
game management. 
This is not to say that the Fish & Wildlife D1v1sion of the Iowa 
Conservation Comrrussion has not been purposefully concerned wtth the 
welfare of nongame wildlife. Even pnor to official des1gnat1on of a 
nongame wildlife program, CommissiOn personnel have been mvolved 
on a personal level with Iowa's living resources . They cooperate with 
various universities and state, federal and provincial agencies by reporting 
observations of marked nongame specte In January they ass1 ted wtth 
the NatiOnal Wtldlife Federation's nattonw1de wtnter bald eagle survey. 
They participate in many local Audubon chapter Ch.ristmas Btrd Counts, 
Breeding Bird Surveys, Cornell's Colonial Bird ne ting and Nest Record 
Card programs, and the Winter Raptor Survey established by state ecolo-
gtst Dean Roosa. Thetr observations of rare or unu ual specte m wmter, 
migration and nesting periods are collected to expand our knowledge of 
the abundance and occurrence of nongame wildlife. The Mis ouri River 
unJt b1ologtst, Netl He1ser, mvolves hts ummer workers in surveying the 
small mammal populations m the Loess Htlls, providmg important infor-
mation on that unique land area . 
Research conducted by Division biologists concerns nongame wildHfe, 
either directly or indirectly The nongame biolog1st at Boone has just 
completed a study of utilization of different habitats m wmter by nongame 
birds, which documents the value of timber and shrub plantings. Over the 
ftrSt 9 km of habitat traversed, a new bird species was detected every 818 
meters (on the average) in farmland, compared to 529 min shrub-planted 
agricultural fields and 391 m m forest. New specie continue to be found 
in diverse forest habitats during successive visits, while the few species 
wintering in farmland are soon detected, without additions. Nongame bird 
infonnatJOn ts also being collected as part of a rudy evaluating pheas-
ant and duck nestmg habttat manipulation on the Ventura Marsh and 
Mcintosh Wildlife Areas in northern Iowa. About 500 red-winged black 
birds, 20 boblinks, 30 yellowthroats, 50 goldfinches and many long-tailed 
weasels, moummg doves , dtckctssels , meadowlarks and field and song 
sparrows were known produced last season on the Mcintosh Area alone. 
About 50 white pelicans also summered in this area of habitat SUP-
POSEDLY manipulated solely to benefit game species, like the teal, 
shovelers, mallards and coots nesting there. 
Comrrussion research btologists at Chanton have recently completed a 
4-year study to evaluate reintroduced native grasses which could provide 
both wildlife nesting cover and very desirable warm-season livestock 
forage for the private landowner. Properly managed native gras pastures 
seeded to pure stands of swttchgrass, lndtan gra!>s, or btg bluestem 
provided su1table nesting cover for a variety of birds including ring-
necked pheasants, red-winged blackbirds, eastern meadowlarks, dick-
Cissels , yellowthroats and field sparrows Based on the results of th.is 
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study. sw11chgrass IS bemg wtdely planted on public lands m Iowa, 
and the Comrrusston IS currently plannmg to use some of the revenue from 
the sale of the new wtldhfe habttat stamps to cost-share the estabhshment 
of switchgrass pastures on private land. We believe cattlemen will be 
trnpre ed with sw11chgrass and wtll contmue to plant and include switch-
grass m thetr grazmg rotation programs even after cost-sharing ceases. 
Both game and nongame spec1cs of wlldhfe are expected to benefit from 
this program. 
The upland w1ldlife re earch team 1s also currently conductmg a 
moummg dove nestmg ecology study m cooperatton wnh the U S Fisb 
and Wtldhfe Servtce. This study compares moummg dove nestmg suc-
cess in states wh.ich have a dove hunting season and in tho e which do not. 
The proJeCt also g1ves perfect opportunity to study nesung habits of many 
nongame and song btrd F1ve study plots of diffenng habttat types, 
mcludmg both comferous and dectduous trees and shrubs, are searched 
mtensively once each week. Ne ts which are found are monitored on a 
weekly basts until the fate of the nest IS determined 
In 1978 and 1979 the moummg dove was the most common nester 
found m the study plots, accountmg for 39% of the total nests. Other 
common nesters were brown thrashers, red-winged blackbirds, cardinals, 
robins, grackles, gray catbird and black-billed and yellow-billed cuck-
oos. The black-btlled cuckoos found to be common nesters are apparent I) 
quite rare m some parts of Iowa. ln 1979, the nest of a long-eared owl, a 
threatened species in Iowa, was found on the study area and the nest was 
monitored until young successfully fledged. Several other unusual (green 
heron, rufous-s1ded towhee and cedar waxwmg) nests have been found 
and momtored dunng the two years of the study. One wh1p-poor-will nest 
and one yellow-breasted chat nest have also been located. Iowa's non-
game birds are an important re ource which should not be overlooked 
when wtldhfe management plan are bemg fonnuJated . 
Bes1de aving wtldlife habitat from the ravages of plow and pavmg 
machines, these land management activities for wildlife are the Wildlife 
DivisiOn' greatest contribution to nongame animals. Much of the quality 
wildlife habitat m Iowa would not exist, were it not under Commisston 
steward hlp. Rather than bemg managed for a biologtcaJiy depauperate 
monoculture of com or beans, wildlife management areas are managed in 
a synecological way. This means that many different types and ages of 
vegetatiOn are mruntruned in, and considered as, one management unit. 
Such divers tty of habitat results in use by diverse wildlife species, wruch 
we enjoy consumptively and/or nonconsumptively. 
What follows is an armotated catalog of habitat areas available to 
Iowa's hvmg resource , drawn from there ponses of Iowa's 20 wildlife 
management biolog1 ts . These managers most intimately familiar with 
wildlife habitats have quantified the amount of land they control in each of 
eight general habitat categoric . They have also noted nongame wildlife 
species they feel are indicative re idents and users of each of those habi-
tat types. 
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Lake 
The most extensive habitat managed by the Wildlife Division, Jakes 
over over 49,000 acres (20,000 hectares) of the 20 wildlife management 
nits (WMUs). In north-central and central Iowa, these are mostly natural 
lacial lakes which have survived widespread agricultural drainage. 
~long the major border rivers , lakes are frequently oxbows and now 
mdlocked meanders of the mighty rivers . Elsewhere , lakes and ponds 
ave been created by impounding streams; the largest of these are the 
ederal reservoirs Saylorville, Red Rock, Rathbun and Coralville. Ob-
iously, Fisheries and Waters Divisions are more involved in the open 
>'ater resource, but lakes play an important part in the holistic approach 
'le Wildlife Division applies to managing for wildlife. 
Nongame species commonly associated with Jakes are white pelicans, 
louble-crested connorants, painted turtles, herring gulls, pied-billed 
:rebes, great blue herons and belted kingfishers. The endangered black-
ose shiner has been found in Trumbull Lake, and migrating ospreys 
outinely visit lakes on wildlife management areas (WMAs) across Iowa. 
~ald eagles also scavenge fish from lakes, particularly around the winter-
ng eagle concentrations near Missouri Valley and the Quad Cities. 
¥oods and prairie pools in southeastern Iowa harbor the endangered 
entral newt. Threatened spring peepers still chrous from eastern woods 
10nds, also. 
Marsh 
Unfortunately, only a tiny fraction of the prairie marshes that once 
dotted Iowa, giving rise to place names like Curlew, Mal lard and Plover, 
still remain. Marsh habitat managed by the Wildlife Division has been 
rescued from agricultural tiling or recreated after ill-considered drainage. 
Our larger marshes are shallow flood-plain impoundments, watered by 
diversion from adjacent streams. 
Here we find pied-billed grebes, American bitterns, yellow-headed 
blackbirds, long-billed marsh wrens, Blanding's turtles, red-winged 
blackbirds, great blue herons, snapping turtles and leopard frogs. Similar 
species (redwings, grackles, bobolinks, black terns, swamp sparrows and 
yellow-headed blackbirds) are documented from Illinois marshes. The 
Blanding's turtle is threatened , yet occurs in this limited habitat on the Big 
Sioux , Black Hawk, Coralville, Odessa and Sweet Marsh WMUs. Mas-
sasaugas, threatened rattlesnakes of vanished prairie marshes, now enjoy 
management which ensures their perpetuation, with several Natrix water 
snakes, on WMAs in Bremer and Louis counties . Eared grebes, 
threatened by loss of habitat, use marshes of northwestern Iowa. Cattle 
egrets and king rails visit Sweet Marsh. Endangered northern harriers 
were fonnerly called marsh hawks because they hunt rodents so exten-
sively in this habitat, as do short-eared owls, now considered extirpated 
by habitat degradation. Blue-spotted salamanders, endangered even 
where they occur in east-central Iowa, use this habitat. Least shrews and 
long- and short-tailed weasels, though seldom seen, call marshes home. 
Fortunately, nearly 31 ,000 acres ( 12,400 ha) of such habitat is managed to 
their benefit . 
Stream 
Approximately 306 miles (492 kilometers) of streams flow through 
WMAs. Most are warm-water streams of low gradient, lined with riparian 
timber considered later as a separate habitat type. About 47 miles (76 km) 
are cold-water ("trout") streams, all tn the northeast, whose narrow 
valleys lined with upland hardwoods are also home to ruffed grouse. 
Fishing, boating and canoeing are the obvious open-water activities. 
Careful observers, however, note the activity of belted kingfishers, great 
blue herons, green herons, bank swallows and even flathead minnows 
typical of riverine habitat. 
Channelization. impoundment and stltauon from eros10n have altered 
the character of Iowa streams. Few rivers except tn the northeast sttll 
support threatened river otters. Redside dace, considered extirpated, are 
known from the Maquoketa River. The endangered plains topminnow has 
been found in the Little Sioux River. Topeka shiners have held out in the 
Little Rock River, also in the northwest. Illinois mud turtles. piping 
plovers and least terns are endangered by alterations of maJor boundary 
rivers which remove the sandy areas they need Red-eared and Blanding's 
turtles, both threatened. survive in quiet vegetated stream back-waters on 
WMAs like Odessa. Wood turtles, stinkpots and orangethroat darters may 
also find refuge tn streams in WMAs, managed by enltghtened conserva-
tion principles. 
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Riparian Forest 
The forest growmg along wann-water treams typically con 1 ts of 
elms, ashes and cottonwoods; w11Jows and 1lver maples are also tolerant 
of the period1c flooding common in th.is hab1tat Small mammals are 
obviously limited in such a flooding environment, but the h1ghest qual1ty 
hab1tat for bl!ds, and for orne amph1b1ans and more mobile mammals, 1s 
located in or near floodplam forest. Dean Stauffer found that floodpla1n 
woodlands supported htgher den 1t1e of breedmg btrds than herbaceous 
or upland woodland hab1tats m GUlhne County. My research has found 
more kmds of brrds m th1s habitat m wmter than m any other cover type 
studied . In fact , a new bird was seen every 53 m throughout th1s forest, 
on the average Here, too, are found the nags (dead trees, usually vic-
tims of Dutch elm disease) vital to cavity-nesting brrds hke wood-
peckers Riparian hardwoods form protective migrat1on corridors for 
many wildlife species. They also create thermal refuges, protecung 
wintering wildlife from wh.isthng wmds Div1s1on b10log1sts manage 
36,500 acres ( 14,800 ha) of riparian forests, mcludmg Corps of Engmeers 
lands. 
Barred owls and turkey vultures nest almost exclusively in this envrron-
ment. Other common inhabitants are blue jays, red-headed woodpeckers , 
common flickers , wh.ite-breasted nuthatches , great homed owls, red-
tailed hawks, black-capped ch.ickadees and short-tailed shrews Cardmals 
and great-crested flycatchers frequent operungs m th1s forest, as 
documented in lllin01s. Endangered Indiana bats are known to use cave 
in eastern Iowa, and probably have maternity colorues m south-eastern 
riparian forests; more research is urgently needed Endangered woodland 
voles and red-shouldered hawks are known from the Odessa and Upper 
Iowa WMUs, respectively . Endangered peregnne falcons have v1sited 
Red Rock and may use river valleys in the northeast. 
Upland Forests 
Upland forests in Iowa are typically oak-hickory stands, or maple-
basswood in the northeast. Often they rise across rugged hills above 
riparian forests. Thus some plant and animal species may appear m both 
upland and lowland habitats. The edge between type is very nch m 
animal life; I encountered different b1rds every 12 m (average) along th1s 
edge in winter counts. Historically, praine ftreS restricted forests to the e 
timbered ridges and slopes, reinforcing thJs amalgamatton ofhab1tats and 
species. Upland forests are usually drier, but are certainly not deserts, as 
evidenced by their destruction for pastures and crop fields. in wmter, 
I walked less than 77 m (on the average) between successive bird en-
counters in upland forest. 
Blue Jays, chickadees, great homed owls and redtails occupy upland 
forests as well as riparian timber. Downy woodpeckers, northern orioles, 
eastern ch.ipmunks, wh.ite-footed mice and rose-breasted grosbeaks are 
also common in this upland timber. Graber and Graber also found mdigo 
buntings an important inhabitant of upland forests in Ulinois. Broad-
winged hawks , though threatened, are known to use the Big Stoux, 
Rathbun and Red Rock WMUs. Spring peepers sing from forest ponds 
near Odessa and Volga River. Cooper's hawks, sharp-shinned hawks and 
long-eared owls visit WMUs along the length of the Des Moines River 
valley across Iowa. Five-lined skinks, black rat snakes and bobcats may 
all evade human contact in extensive northeastern forests . 
Management in this forest type which retains or enhances additional 
vegetative layers (by restricting grazing or by all-age management , for 
example) increases the number of avian feeding associations usmg the 
area. Most winter resident birds found in my research are ground feeders , 
bark gleaners or probers, predators and adaptable generalists with variable 
diets. Loss of understory shrubs, predicts Dean Stauffer, would lead to 
reductions in rufous-sided towhees, ovenbtrds, acadian flycatchers and 
wood thrushes. These same species require extensive blocks of timber 
habitat, as do American redstarts, tufted tttmice, warbling vireos and 
scarlet tanagers . Large habitat blocks are most important to rare species 
that require that habitat type; many small blocks of essentially similar 
habitat are of much lower value. This highlights the importance of wildlife 
management planmng for nearly 42,000 acre (16,900 ha) of upland 
forests, including some State Forest lands, by Division biologists. 
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Shrub/Tree Plantings 
Although Iowa has relatively little forest land , shrubs and trees are 
usually planted m open areas for reasons other than reforestation . Wmd-
breaks, fann groves, fencerows, landscape plantings and Christmas tree 
fanns begtn in thts way. Such plantings are used by nongame animals 
almo t immediately. Here they find shelter from frigid winds , searing sun 
and aerial predators. They also uuhze the stnps of cover as avenues of 
travel and escape An amazmg number and variety of songbirds nest m 
these plantmgs, also. lnstallat10n of such cover to break the monotonous 
expanse of crop field benefits both wildlife residents and human mana-
gers . Durward Allen (m The Fanner and Wtldhfe) and Wallace Anderson 
(in Making Land Produce Useful Wildlife) both point out that songbirds, 
raptors, weasels, ere. u mg shrub rows are effictent eradJcators of agncul-
tural pests (ground squirrels, insects, etc.). Deep-rooted, wind-breaking. 
perennial planttngs al o reduce the loss of wind- and water-borne soil 
by erosion. 
The spec1es commonly assoc1ated wtth shrub plantings are adaptable 
generalists, also found in forest edge situations. Brown thrasher nests are 
usually found in muluflora rose thtckets by dJVJsion researchers. Catbuds 
also utilize this cover, and Scots pine as well. Mourning doves, common 
grackles, ong sparrows, Amencan robtns, yeUow-billed cuckoos and 
white-footed mice also frequent hedgerows, and tree sparrows are com-
mon there m wmter. Graber and Graber found field sparrows, mdJgo 
buntings , red-winged blackbirds and American goldfmches in lllinms 
hrub/orchard plantings, as well. Hawthorn tS used here for nesting b) 
rose-breasted grosbeaks and eastern kingbirds. One of natures's httle 
dramas , tn wh1ch a threatened loggerhead shnke trnpale a captured vole 
l:j).'ll a hav. 
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p a hawthorn spike for a later repast, is seldom witnessed by humans. 
w and blue-winged warblers, subjects of concern , also nest in 
11 1le brushy habitat, including plum thickets and willows . 
mmission land managers have been dividing cropfields and grass-
! • areas with wildlife plantings that provide food and/or cover. Over 
I acres (1680 ha) have been planted to nine-bark, pine, honeysuckle, 
11a m and Russian olives and dogwood , with more planned each year. 
r te citizens may obtain these same plants to establish wildlife cover 
11! the State Forest Nursery in Ames . As figures from my research 
h. , enhancement of agricultural fields with strips of shrubs and trees 
I .11 1e effect of adding 50 percent more bird species in this improved 
I .11 1t. Bird species diversity trebles, as well. 
Grassland 
tive bluestem prairie originally covered roughly the northwestern 
I 1 quarters of Iowa. Much of that land is now managed for a taller 
u grass with yellow seeds. Grasslands that presently cover most of 
L • nglaciated southern half of Iowa were wrested in part from oak-
,. ry forests . Livestock, pheasants and coyotes have replaced bison, 
p · e chickens and red wolves as human use changed the character of the 
I Now we commoruy find meadowlarks, dickcissels, bobolinks, 
ican goldfinches, plains pocket gophers, short-tailed shrews, thir-
t ined ground squirrels, upland sandpipers, meadow voles and deer 
r1u in pastures and hayfields. lllinois accounts add redwings, house 
• Jws and grackles to these grassland nesters . 
e continued existence of many species has been threatened as 
r es died for corn. Endangered upland sandpipers and northern har-
ll both nest on the Rathbun WM U, however, and are known from 
Harrison and Monona counties and the Big Sioux, Blackhawk, Mount 
Ayr, Red Rock, Riverton and Saylorville WMUs. Grasshopper mice, 
pygmy shrews and burrowing owls are holding out on WMAs in the 
northwest. The threatened plains spadefoot toad and endangered plains 
pocket mouse survive along the Missoun River. Spotted skunks and least 
weasels are declining, and should be ~onsidered threatened by loss of 
habitat. Threatened ornate box turtles benefit from management along the 
Iowa River. And short-eared owls, considered extirpated or occasional 
migrants, are thought to nest in southcentral WMAs. 
Commission biologists manage over 33,000 acres ( 13,500 ha) of 
grassland/hay for nesting cover. Delayed ftrst cutting of hay, to prevent 
destruction of pheasant hens and nests, and timing the last cutting to allow 
sufficient regrowth to provide winter cover, are essenual management 
practices. Rotation of grazing between coo'- and warm-season grass 
pastures , suggested earlier, also benefits wildlife, as shown by heavy nest 
densities of songbirds in big bluestem and Indian grass pastures. 
Cultivated 
Intensive agriculture manages Iowa's rich soil for one or two crops, to 
the unfortunate detriment of most other Jivmg resources Since approxi-
mately 95 percent (34 of 35.8 million acres) of Iowa's surface is culti-
vated, this constitutes a major impact on wildlife. The few species we 
usually see in farrrlland are horned larks, meadowlarks, deer mice, 
thirteen-lined ground squirrels , killdeers and plains pocket gophers. 
House sparrows also abound where farm buildings provide nest sites . 
Why then should the Commission lease some of its land for cultivation? 
Not for the small amount of cash rent received, assuredly. Rather, 
management plans which follow wise-use principles allow Commission 
lands to become demonstration areas which private land managers can 
emulate. Crop rotation , erosion control, proper harvest timing and field 
fragmentation with wildlife cover are all practiced here. About 20 percent 
of the crop is left for wildlife food , also. This not only makes the WMA 
more attractive to wildlife, but reduces the impact of wildlife feeding on 
adJacent private crops As a result, untlooded fields managed by cultiva-
tiOn, especially along our major reservoirs, benefit all kinds of wildlife 
(including least shrews) and recreationists alike. 
Summary and Outlook 
These habitats also exist in State Parks, Forests, Preserves and fishing 
access areas. The management and recreational use of those lands is 
different from WMAs'. From wildlife's standpoint, however, designated 
uses do not make habrtats more or less desirable. Quantity , quality and 
type of habitat are the significant factors to our Jiving resources. Wildlife 
habitat is a critical need in Iowa, yet the Wildlife Division manages only 
0.69 percent of the surface of Iowa for wildlife. This puts Iowa at the 
bottom of the list of states, in terms of public lands management. 
Fortunately, those 246,500 managed acres (99,700 ha) are unmatched for 
their benefits to nongame wildlife. They also benefit the general public; 
40% of the use of WMAs is by nonlicensed recreationists, who spend 
~60,000 to I , 105,000 days each year observing and enjoying our liv-
mg resources . 
An effective program for the future nongame resource of Iowa is now 
being designed in the Wildlife Division. This laudable effort is being 
supported by hunters and anglers, the effective but unofficial patrons of 
nongame wildlife to date. A primary consideration, of course, is program 
funding. The people of Iowa, all of whom enjoy or benefit from our living 
resources, must assume leadership and responsibility in this area. Exact 
sources of the revenue are less important than their continuity and effec-
tive use. Money devoted to nongame wildlife must produce, manage or 
preserve habitat to ensure the existence of nongame wildlife in our state. 
• ' W1ldhfe has conunually been relegated to areas that are difficult to cultivate or to 
mtenstvely manage, and these areas continue to dwmdle as new economtc uses are 
discovered. There are two broad altemanves available to soctety The ftrSt is to 
continue managing with a dwindling habllat base usurped by an expanding urban 
population and intensificatjon of agricultural practices, or secondly, stirqulate 
incorporation of habitat management practices in land use planning . ·'(Evans 
and Probasco 1977·14-15) 
We clearly need to take an assertive stand for expandmg the habitat of 
the livmg resources with whom we share th1s land, and who improve the 
quality of our Jjfe . The Iowa Conservation Commission's Wildlife Divi-
sion, supported by hunters and anglers , has shown the way. We challenge 
you to claim and perpetuate your heritage of living resources. 
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Report from the State Ecologist 
by Dean M Roosa 
Winter Survey on Raptors 
B ECAUSE no quantitative mformauon ex1sted on wintenng popula-tions of birds of prey, the Conservation Commission's State Ecolo-
gist organized a state-w1de rapt or survey 10 the winter of 1976-77. Thts 
survey has been repeated each winter since, with the eventual goal of 
estimating the size of the wintenng population of each species , correlaung 
the wintering population with habitat and establishing an index for ana-
lyzing population trends. We are expec1ally 10terested 10 the boreal 
species like the rough-legged hawk and snowy owl. 
Panicipants are volunteers and include personnel from the Iowa Con-
servation Commission, county conservation boards, universities and col-
leges and many other interested lay people. In 1978, 119 volunteers 
surveyed townships in 41 counties, keeping records on habitat, weather 
and number of birds seen. 
Spiraling fuel costs and uncertainty of fuel availability make the future 
of this project uncertain. If it must be curtailed, it 1s hoped it can be 
conducted on a five or ten year basis as we attempt to determine the 
importance of Iowa as a wintering ground for raptors. 
Spring Nest Surveys 
I N THE SPRING of each year, nesting surveys are conducted in various parts of Iowa and as many young hawks as possible are banded 
in the nest. Some interesting results are beginning to emerge as these 
banded birds are recovered in later years. Some of these results were 
described in the Conservationist last month. 
Several volunteers regularly panicipate in spring banding; they are: 
Paul Bartelt, Steve Duecker, Dave Fulks, Darwin Koenig, Joe Schaufen-
buel, Larry Stone, Jon Stravers and Dan Yarland. 
Migration Banding 
D URING PEAK TIMES of the hawk migration, usually during Octo-ber, a hawk-trapping station is operated by the Commission's State 
Ecologist, with help from some of the volunteers mentioned above. This 
station has been operated along the Mississippi River for the past three 
seasons and along the Missouri River this fall. 
Hawk counts, along with information on meterological conditions, are 
taken in conjunction with trapping and banding activities . One species of 
special interest is the Peregrin Falcon, an endangered species. 
As a result, we are hoping to learn the location and importance of 
migration corridors for raptors passing through Iowa to their winter-
ing grounds. 
The State-wide Breeding-bird Survey 
I N THE SPRING of 1979, a project was initiated to survey the breeding birds on a state-wide basis. To do this, 200 plots were randomly 
selected on the basis of the nine major landforms that compose Iowa. 
Between the dates of May 19 and June 30, two observers worked on this 
project, beginning one-half hour before sunrise and ending prior to 9:00 
a.m. Special techniques were developed, considering the topography , 
large amount of agriculatural land and regularity of roads in Iowa. The 
survey differed, in some aspects, from the state-wide surveys done 
previously in North Dakota and Illinois. 
The project will be completed in the spring of 1980, when the marsh 
habitats and urban environments will be sampled. 
The project was jointly funded by the Preserves Board, Fish and 
Wildlife Division and ' Ding' Darling foundation, Des Moines lzaak 
Walton Club and contributions from Gladys Black, Des Moines Audubon 
Club, Cedar Rapids Bird Club, Dubuque Audubon Society and a number 
of other private citizens. 
Information gained from this survey is now being stored on computer 
cards for initial analysis. The final product, after the 1980 results are in , 
will be an estimate of the number of breeding paires of all the major 
species of birds m Iowa. 
It IS hoped the same proJect can be run in, say, 10 years to determine the 
trend of bird populatons in Iowa. 
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The 'Foray' 
E ACH YEAR m early June, the Preserves Board sponsors a ' foray ' m a different pan of the state. For about a ten-day period, specialists of 
each disciphne of natural history, converge on a Site and survey the area 
usually a county , for habitats or communities contaJning populations 01 
species they w1sh to study. Begun in 1977 in Fremont County, Allarnakee 
and Lee Counties have been the targets of recent forays . In 1980, we wil 
survey Lyon County. 
Personnel representing the three maJor universities and several col-
leges, State Preserves Board, Iowa Conservation Commission, Putnam 
Museum in Davenport , as well as numerous private citizens have paruc1 
pated in these excursions. 
A major thrust in these studies is the search for habitats of endangered 
and threatened species. Additionally, county lists of mammals, plants 
birds, mosses, lichens, fish and herptiles are compiled and analyses of 
communities made. Standardized routes are run for bird species; these . 
route locations are recorded so they can be repeated at some date in the 
future for comparative purposes. 
Results are eventually published. The fLrst foray results were run m the 
journal Iowa Bl.rd Life. The AJJamakee county results are now being 
prepared for publication. 
The Value of Endangered Species 
W HY SHOULD a project be stopped for an endangered species') Good question. Difficult answer. 
People around the country and over the world are debating this ques-
tion . Politicians are split over the issue. Even personnel within the 
Conservation Commission are divided in their opinion as to whether a 
construction project which may benefit many Iowans should be halted 
modified or scrapped because of the existence of a certain bat - or a 
certain flower - or a '' little fish hardly bigger than a paper clip'' - or a 
... well , the list goes on and on. 
The answer is difficult because we cannot tum to cost/benefit analyse~ 
as we can with so many game species . We know the worth of a trout based 
on the cost of the fishing license, trout stamp, rod , reel , creel, rrules 
driven, hours spent fishing, etc. In dealing with non-game or endangered 
species, we must tum to less-tangible and, hence, less-understood tlung~ 
like esthetics, ecological diversity, genetic reservoirs and the moral vJe"-
that man-kind, however, lofty his position may seem, perhaps has no 
moral right to force another species from the Earth . 
What makes the problem more difficult to understand is that almost 
everyone evaluates species on their current usefulness. In 35 years , when 
there may be twice the current number of people in the world, we may 
need the contribution of an unpopular species to learn how to cure or 
prevent a disease. Perhaps the key to treatment of kidney disfunction will 
be found in how hibernating bears recycle and de-toxify their wastes. 
Perhaps the key to rabies treatment or prevention lies in an uncommon 
species of bat, since bats seem to be immune to rabies virus. The key here 
is the fact that many species have had millions of years to adapt survival 
strategies to live in a hostile world. Bats may prove essential m insect 
control as we move away from chemical and toward biological controls 
Endangered species are ordinarily species with narrow ecologJcal 
tolerances, which means they are more sensitive to environmental change 
than more common species. We can use certain of these rare organisms a' 
'early warning systems' to monitor the health of our environment Lane 
snails seem to be highly sensitive to certain chemicals and may serve as ar 
inexpensive bioassay. Raptors, because of their position at the top of f 
food chain , serve as well. Human survival may be enhanced if we learn I< 
use rare species as barometers that indicate environmental change 
The most scaring aspect of the extinction of an organism is its finality 
The magnificent technological advances of this century cannot duplicat' 
or re-create a species once it is gone. For the sake of people who ~~ ~ 
follow us on this planet. and who are dependent on our making the ngh 
decisions today, we must be very careful. 
Let a spec1es slip into the oblivion of extinction? We cannot afford tc 
take the chance. 
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Indicative Species 
LAKE MARSH STREAM RIPARIAN UPLAND SHRUB GRASS CULTIVOTEL 
While Ptlic:an Pied-tlillecl Belted Blue Downy Brown MCidowiiR Homed 
Doublc:<IUied Orebe Kinsfllher Jay Wootlpo •er Thrlsher Dkkciucl LIR 
Canaan An!Cricln Oral Blue Reel-laded Nonhem M0U1111J11 flobo!ink Meadowwt 
Plinled Bmem Heron Woodpecker Oriole Do~ American Deer 
1\inle Ydlow-.~ Green ConiiJIOII Blue Couanou Ooldfinch Mou!C 
Herrin& Bllcltbud Heron flicker Jay GnclUe Plains 'fluncen.l mecl 
GuU lonJ-biUed Bank White-brculed Black-apped Son. Pocket Gopher Ground 
Picd-biiJcd Manh Wren SWI!Iow Nlllhatdl Ollcbdee Spurow Sbon-Wied Squiml 
Grebe Blandina's Fathead Oral Homed l!utan Casbird Shrew Killdeer 
Oral Blue Tunic Minnow Owl Olipnunk American Thineen-llned Plllll$ 
Heron Red-win,ed l.coplrd 8amd While-fOOled Robin Ground Pocket 
Osprey Bllcltbud Fros Owl MOUIC y dlow-billed SquiJTcl Gopher 
Bald Oral Blue RaHeiled Oral tlomed Ooc:ltoo Uplmd 
F.qle Heron Hawk Owl Tru Sandpiper 
Belted SnappinJ Blick -c IF pc: ~ JW-ulled SJ*TOW MCidow 
Klncfuber Tunic Qlicltedee Hawk Whltc-fooced Vole 
l.coplrd Short-Wied Role-blasted Maute Deer 
Pq Shrew Orosbeak Mou!C 
'T'urUy 
Vulture 
Endangered Species 
Bald Blandina'• Onlwn's SmaiJ-tnOUihed BI'Ofllt-wiqcd Logatad Upllnd Least 
F.qle Tunle Water Snake Salamander Hawk Shrike Sandpiper Shrew 
Blacltnole Bared Reds ide West.em Sprina Yellow Nor diem 
Shiner Orebe Dice Eanh Snake Peeper Wabler Harrier 
Cetml Nonncm Topeka Keene's Cooper's Blue·winpd Ofuthopper 
Newt Harrier Shiner Myocis Hawk Wablct MouJe 
SprinJ M11111••P Plains lndl.w Sharp-thinned Plains 
Peeper Nllri.l Water TopmiMOW Bet Hawk Pocket MOUIC 
Snakes OnnJedvoll Woodland ton,~ Pypny 
Short~ Diner Vole Owl SIRw 
Owl Slir*Pot Red-shouldered five-lined BUII'O'tVinl 
Blue-spoiled Winola Hawk Sltlnk Owl 
Sallmlnder Mud Tunic hrqrine Black Rlt Short-cared 
Least Rlver 
Shrew oaer 
Lon,· .t Short· PipinJ 
lallcd Weuds Plover 
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Sap port 
StiU AvaUable 
There Is still time to help Iowa's living resources. Numbered 
coUec:tors prints of the 8rst nongame support certtflcate are 
stUl available at $5 each. The prints feature a colorful male 
cardinal photographed by Kenneth Formanek. All the 
proceeds from the sale of these certificates wtU be used solely 
to support the Commlssion's nongame wildlife programs. 
Small supplies of the 5000 original prints are still available 
front Conservation Commission District Offices, County 
Conservation Board Offices, or by writing to the Iowa 
Conservation Commission, Wallace State Offtce BuUdlng, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 
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THE ENDANGERED 
SPECIES PROGRAM 
-Where it is, where it is going. 
SINCE the addition of Chapter 109A of the Code of Iowa (the Iowa Endangered Spec1e Act) m 1975. lists of endangered and threated 
pecies of vertebrates and plants have been compiled Th1s compilation 
was a cooperative effort between Preserves Board personnel, Conserva-
llon Conurussion personnel, spec1ahsts from many colleges and umversi-
ues and members of the Iowa Om•thologtsts' Uruon Th1s h t 1dent1fied 
the spec1es needmg protecllon and study conccrnmg thctr d1stnbut1on. 
abundance, basic biology, ecolog1cal tolerance and hab1tat 
To date, orne accomph hments of the endangered spec1es program are 
the followmg: 
- located populations of five spec1es of plants feared extirpated 
from Iowa 
- located three new populations of Monkshood (Acomtum novebora-
cense), a federally-threatened spec1es. 
- located three new populations of the Plams Pocket Mouse (Perog-
nathus jlavescens) 
- determined the range of the Western Spadefoot (Scaphtophus born-
bifrons) to be much larger than originally thought. 
-cooperated m research on the federally II ted Lnd1ana Bat (Myoris 
sodalts) in which several new ~tauons for 1ts occurrence were 
documented. 
- found two new sites for Keene 's Myous (Myoris keenil) 
- documented the s1ghtmg of e1ght occurrences of the Peregnne 
faJcon (Falco peregnnus) mtgratmg through Iowa. 
- sponsored research which resulted in a new locallon of a gastropod 
on the federal list. 
Profile of an Endangered Species 
- cooperated w1th persons in northwest, northcentral and north-
east m locatmg populations of Prairie Bush Clover (Lespedeza 
leprostachya) 
- discovered four new Sites for the endangered horsetatl (EqUiserum 
scirpoides) 
- cooperated tn the release of two captJvely-bred Bam Owls 
- documented the nestmg of Bam owls (Fremont Co.), Long-eared 
owls (Page Co.) and Burrowmg Owls. 
llus fall , a cooperative agreement was s1gned w1th the Fish and 
Wtldhfe Serv1ce whtch may result m JOmtJy-sponsored research tn Iowa. 
Principal species to be included in this research are the Indiana Bat, Iowa 
Pliestocene Snrul and Monk hood. A portion of the Preserves Board 
budget has been earmarked for the tate's share of thts program 
Long-range goals mclude desigmng recovery plans for the most cnti-
cally endangered species . If successful , the plans would help the species 
mcrease tn abundance suffic1entJy enough to be taken from the list Other 
future goals include producuon of educauonal slide programs on the 
plight of endangered species in general and on certain spectes in part1cular 
to be loaned to service orgaruzations and schools; sponsoring research on 
surveys of very rare gastropods in northeast Iowa; cooperation w1th other 
groups in presenting a major symposium on endangered species. 
It is important the public understand why it is important that considera-
uon be g1ven to the species teetering on the edge of exllrpauon. Only with 
public support can tax dollars be spent and a program be established that 
will result in the maintenance of the beauty and diversity that Iowans have 
learned to take for granted 
Plains Pocl<et Mouse PHOTO BY RANDALL MAAS 
(Perognathus flavescens) 
by Dean M. Roosa 
STATE ECOLOGIST 
ONE OF THE RAREST of Iowa mammals 1s the Pla10s Pocket Mouse (Perognathusjlavescens) II is !.O rare. m fac1, that 11 was thought to be poss1bly exurpated from the state unt1l the recent 
mterest 10 rare spec1es occurred. In 1975. John Bowles, 10 h1s book on 
Iowa mammals, stated he could find no ev1dcnce of th1!. spec1es bemg 
captured m Iowa since 1957. 
The Plams Pocket Mouse IS small. wllh body about I'-"O and one-half 
mches long and tall equal to body length. pale yellowish or tan w11h wh1te 
underparts. Along w1th other member!. of the family Heteromyidae. it is 
adapted for arid or semi-and conditione;, has weak front feet and legs. well 
developed hmd limbs and fur-lined cheek pouches. wh1ch 11 utll11e!. m 
storing seeds, the major component of its d1ct. In the accompanying 
picture. 1t can be seen fil ling these pouches with <,eeds Adapted for arid 
cond1110ns. it does not need to dnnk water. manufactunng 1t mstead from 
the starchy food 11 10gcsts. Basically nocturnal. it leave!. lis extcn!.IVe 
burrow system only at night or on overcast day.., and plugs its entrance 
dunng the day. 
Pocket m1ce are mamly Great Pla10s spec1es. where they find expanc;es 
of the conditions they require . In Iowa, '>UCh conditions prevail in limited 
quant1ty. w1th dry. <,andy areas in ea<,tcrn Iowa and the dry loess hlll c; of 
western Iowa be10g the spec1es · maJor rema1010g suitable habllat 
Despite weakly developed front limbs, these little rodents arc profi-
cient d1ggers in looo;ely-compacted. friable (ca.,lly crushed) earth One 
which I kept tn captiVIty would create. 1n an hour or two. a new system of 
burrows 10 the fresh earth placed 10 the terrarium. Because loes'> 1s a 
friable soil material and becau<,c in the loess hills arc yet found fa1rly large 
16 
grasslands with many seed-bearing plants, this landform offers an ideal 
habitat for this intere ting spec1es and individuals have been captured m 
several locations during the past two years. We are just beginning to 
document its distribution, determine population estimates and basic ecol-
ogy of the species m this interesting and little-known landform. Thts IS 
one of the goals of the loess-hills proJeCt, recently undenaken by the State 
Preserves Advisory Board, and scheduled to continue for several years. 
Perhaps enough can be learned about th1s spec1e and suffic1ent habllats 
protected so Iowan~ can forever appreciate thts tmy v1sllor from Jhe 
Great Plains .. o 
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lle Conservation Commission's State Forest Nursery grows tree and shrub seedlings for conservation uses on Iowa lands. Attached 
> the Nursery's 1980 application form. The following instructions should make it easy to complete: 
=min the amounts you wish to order. You must order in units of 100, and the total order must be 500 or more plants (except the 
Mldlife Packet which may be ordered individually). If ordering plants to complete the previous year's planting, you may order less 
:han 500 total but still in units of 1 00. 
Print your name, home address, and phone number. Read and sign the Agreement. (If it's not signed, we'll return it to you.) Check 
'Tax-Exempt'' if applicable. 
Check form for completeness- incomplete applications will be returned. (You can copy your order on the reverse side of this sheet 
for your records.) Detach the application, fold, and staple it twice. Attach postage and mail. DON'T SEND MONEY AT THIS nME. 
If we have the plants requested when we receive your application, we'll deduct them from the inventory and send you a bill for the 
correct amount (including 3 percent sales tax and shipping charges of 70¢/100 plants, if applicable). This bill is our 
acknowledgement of your order. PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE NURSERY WITHIN 15 DAYS. Otherwise, we'll cancel 
your order, putting your plants back in the inventory and making them available for other orders. 
We begin preparing orders as early in the spring as possible. Unfavorable weather (rain, snow, etc.) can cause delays. The Nursery 
gets each order ready as quickly as possible, but we can't guarantee availability by any specific date. 
For pickup orders, do not come to the Nursery for your order until you receive a postcard saying it's ready. Then bring the postcard 
with you when you come. 
For ship orders, a postcard will be sent when your order is shipped so you can contact us if there's a delay in receiving it. 
The Nursery reserves the right to make comparable substitutions if sufficient stock is not available. 
Early orders have preference; the sooner you send your application, the better our chances of being able to serve you. We're all 
looking forward to a good planting season next spring! 
Ptnes & Larch 
SUGGESTED SPACING 
5 x 5 (1 ,742 plants/acre) 
to 8' x 8' (681/acre) 
(same for Xmas trees) 
--------------+-------- ------~----
Wlldlfe 
same 
h denstty makes 
good cover) 
E108Ion Conlrol 
same 
Walnut, Ashes, & 8 x 8 (681/acre) to x a· (681/acre) to 8 
16 
s x a· to 12 x 12' 
Maple 12' x 12 (302/acre) x 16' (170/acre) 
Russtan Olive 
Autumn Olive & 
other shrubs 
!>pede a 
Whtte Ptne 
Scotch Ptne 
Red Ptne 
Ponderosa Ptne 
Austnan Ptne 
Jack Ptne 
Red Cedar 
European Larch 
Black Walnut 
WhtteAsh 
Green Ash 
Soft (Stiver) Maple 
Osage Orange 
Russtan Olive 
Autumn Olive 
(Cardtnal stratn) 
Wild Plum 
T a tan an Honeysuckle 
Arnur Honeysuckle 
Ntnebark 
Redoster Dogwood 
Wildlife packet 
... ~ 
Size Dry 
Range 
S(HK)' 
»a>' X 
5(}-~' 
60-100' X 
5(}60. X 
~so· X 
40-50' X 
7(}-75' 
5(}-70' 
5(HK) 
5(}60' 
~· 
20-40' X 
12-15' X 
12-18' 
15-30' X 
10.12' X 
12-15' X 
5-9' 
7-9' 
6' x 6' (1,210/acre) same 
to 12' x 12 
3 tO 5 between plants Wlthtn rOWS. 5' tO 10' 
between rows. range from 2,900 plants/acre (3' x 5') 
to 871/acre (5' x 10') Or plant tn clumps 4x4 or 6x6 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Moleture Light Growth Rem..U 
Well ..,.., Full Some Rate 
Dr• lned Sun ~ 
X X X X fast Intolerant of rur pollutants 
Adaptable to most sttes 
X X medtum Hardy Adaptable 
X X medtum Requtres cool sttes 
X X medtum Recommended for Western Iowa only 
X X medtum Requtres good rur ctrculatton 
X X fast I Hardy and adaptable 
X X X medtum Tolerates poor, gravelly sotls, prefers atry stte 
Very drought reststant Good cover and food 
X X X fast Needles drop annually Ftrewood 
X X fast Valuable wood products tree. Ftrewood. 
X X medtum Valuable wood products tree Good ftrewood 
X X X fast Valuable wood products tree Good ftrewood 
X X X X fast Bottomland sttes Valuable wood products 
tree 
X X fast More adaptable to southern Iowa Withstands 
poor so•l extremely wel l. Thorny, useful for 
cover 
X X X medtum Very hardy plant Good food for 
wildlife Drought reststant 
X X X medtum Good wtldllfe food and cover 
X X X X fast Hardy Forms thtcket Good 
nesttng cover for btrds 
X X X fast Very hardy Dense growth. Good 
food for btrds 
X X X fast Occastonal Winter ktlllng of branches tn 
northern Iowa Frutt avrulable tn September-
November 
X X X X medtum Very hardy Good cover 
X X X X fast Produces cluster of stems from 
ground Good wtldllfe food. 
FORESTRY SECTION 
IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
II Otdeted 
{For Your 
Rec:D<da) 
The Forestry Sectton of the Conservatton CommiSSion asststs the people of Iowa to enhance the woodland resources by follOWing thts broad obtec-
tJVe. To foster envtronmental protec1ton and stnve to tnsure, for present and future generattons, the greatest economtc and soctal beneftts from 
trees, forest land, and related resources The Forestry Sect ton works toward these objecttves through forest management. tree planttng, forest pro-
tectton, timber processtng tmprovement and demonstratton of woodland values These servtces are avatlable to all landowners. public and pnvate. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * 
For planting tnformatton and other asststance concerntng the management. harvesttng, markettng and uttllzatton of your woodlands, contact the 
Dtstnct Forester servtng the county tn whtch your land tS located (see map on back of appllcatton) Thts ts a free servtce, and we urge you to contact 
them before you plan any spectal or extenstve planttngs. 
Stmtlar management advlce for wtldllfe tS avatlable from Wildlife Management Btologtsts (also listed on the back of the applicatton) Planting 
ass•stance may also be avatlable from your County Conservatton Board 
01 will pic 
Ol want 
Yu 
iccrdl) 
-
1. DELIVERY INFORMATION 
(Please pn nt) 
0 I will pick up my order at the nursery when notified. 
0 I want my order shipped to the address below: 
(NAME) 
(AOOOESS) 
(CITY) 
2. NURSERY STOCK REQUESTED 
Wh1tePine 
Scotch Pine 
Red Pine 
Ponderosa P1ne 
Austrian P1ne 
Jack Pine 
Red Cedar 
European Larch 
Black Walnut 
White Ash 
Green Ash 
Soft (Silver) Maple 
Osage Orange 
Russian Olive 
Autumn Olive 
Wild Plum 
Tatarian Honeysuckle 
Amur Honeysuckle 
Redosier Dogwood 
Wildlife Packet 
(Do not order less than 500. 
1n units of 1 00) 
3 5-12~ 
2 
3 6-14~ 
2 
2 5-12" 
2 5-12~ 
2 
2 
1 
1 6-12" 
1 
1 
1 6-12" 
1 6-12~ 
1 6-12~ 
1 6-12 .. 
1 
1 6-12~ 
1 
1 
$3.50 
3.50 
350 
350 
3 .50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
300 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
300 
300 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
(conlalnlng 50 conofers & 150 Shrubs) 10.00/Packet 
(PHONE} 
Numbef 
Wanted 
The Nursery reserves the nght to make substJtubonS if necessaTy These subst7tuOOnS 
Will be suitable for the purposes for wh1ch the ConservatJon Commission Nursery stock 
IS Sold. 
1980 APPLICATION FORM 
These trees are to be planted tn ___ _ Quarter, 
____ Sect1on. Township, 
___ Range, in County, 
Iowa 
A. I RECEIVED ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING THIS 
ORDER FROM: 1. 0 No one, 2. 0 Soil Conservation 
Serv1ce, 3. 0 ASCS, 4 0 County Extens1on Service, 
5 0 D1strict Forester, 6 0 Conservat1on Off1cer, 
7 0 Wildlife B1olog1st 8 0 County Conserva-
tion Board. 
B. MAIN PURPOSE OF PLANTING: 1. 0 general 
forestry, 2. 0 wildlife habitat, 3. 0 eros1on control, 4. 
O other 
C METHODOFPLANTlNG 1 O mactune,2.0hand 
D THE PLANTING LOCATION IS: 1. 0 farm, 
2. 0 c1ty, 3. 0 acreage, 4 0 government land, 
5. O other. 
E HAVE YOU PURCHASED PLANTS FROM THE 
NURSERY BEFORE? 1 0 yes, 2. 0 no. 
I agree to plant and use the nursery stock requested 
upon the described property for establ1shmg or 1m-
prov1ng exiSting forests, eros/Ofl control, game or 
water conservation, wrth these restnctJons I agree 
NOT to resell or g1ve these plants away with roots at-
tached to any person, firm, corporation or agency nor 
to plant any of them for new Windbreak, shade, or or-
namental purposes. I agree to protect all plantings 
from fire and domestic livestock grazing I agree to 
forfeit for destruction any trees planted or used 1n 
VIOlation of the above restncbons. 
0 If you are a tax-exempt government 
agency, please check here. 
(LANDOWNER NAME - PLEASE PRINT) 
(MAIL AOORESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) (ZlP) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
(LANDOWNER SIGNATURE) 
Detach thiS shee~ fold and staple twice. Attach postage to preaddressed side and ma11 19 
DISTRICT FORESTER ADDRESSES 
-
-
1 ELKADER Box 662, 52043, (319) 245-1891 
--
-
• 2 2 CHARLES CllY Box 4, 50616, (515) 228-6611 
-
3 MARSHALL TO~ Box 681 , 50158, (515 752-3352 
4 ~ ... Box 46, 52205, (319) 462-2768 
5 WAPEU.O ••••• 0 Box 62.52653, (319) 523-8319 
6 FAIRFIELD •••• 0 • Box 568. 52556, (515) 472-2370 
7 CHARITON Stephens State Forest, RR 3, 50049 ...... 
• 
(515) n4-4918 
8 ADEL .......... Box 175. 50003. (515) 993-4133 
- - 9 RED OAK . . . . ..... Box 152, 51566, (712) 623-4252 
10 LEMARS Box 66, 51031 , (712) 546-5161 
~ sJ 11 CRESTON Box 2. 50001 , (515) 782-8211 12 HUMBOLDT 102-Sth St . S • 50548, (515) 332-2761 
• • 
- 7 - ·--L 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST ADDRESSES 
1. Bays Branch W1ldllfe Umt . (515) 747-2278 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg . Box 247, Guthne Center, 50115 
2. B1g Marsh Wildlife Unit . . . (515) 45&-37~ 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg . Box 296, Hampton, 50441 
3 Big SIOUX Wildlife Unit . . (712) 472-3751 
SCS Off1ce Bldg . Rock Rapids, 51246 
4. Black Hawk W1ldllfe Unit . . . (712) 297-7824 
SCS Off1ce Bldg • ~ R1chmond St. Rockwell C1ty, 50579 
5. Coralv1lle W1ldllfe Unit (319) 3!*1074 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg . 517 Southgate Ave . Iowa C1ty, 52240 
6 Ingham Wildlife Unit (712) 362-7222 
SCS Off1ce Bldg , 2109 Murray Ad Estherville. 51334 
7 Maquoketa Wildlife Unit (319) 652-2456 
Persh1ng Ad E . Maquoketa. 52060 
8. MISSOun R1ver Wildlife Unit (712) 42~2426 
SCS Off1ce. Lindley Bldg . Onawa. 51040 
9 Mt Ayr Wildlife Unit (515) 464-2220 
SCS Off1ce Bldg • RR 3. Mt Ayr, 50854 
10. Odessa Wildlife Unit (319) 523-8319 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg .. 117 S 2nd St . Wapello, 52653 
11. Otter Creek W1ldllfe Unit .. .. .. . (515) 484-3752 
USDA Off1ce Bldg., 203 W H1gh St , Toledo, 52342 
12. Rathbun Wildlife Unit . . . . . (515) n4-4918 
H1ghway 34 By..Pass. Charlton. 50049 
13. Red Rock W1ldllfe Un1t (515) 961-2587 
Box 423, Indianola. 50125 
B ch Red Rock 
14. R1ce Lake Wildlife Unit . . . (515) 324-1819 
SCS Off1ce Bldg ., 7061st Ave N . Northwood, 50459 
15. RIVerton Wildlife Unit (712) 624-9063 
SCS Off1ce Bldg • Malvern. 51551 
16. Ruthven Wildlife Unit . . . . . . (712) 225-4595 
SCS Off1ce Bldg., Cherokee, 51012 
17 Saylorv1lle Wildlife Unit . . . . . . . . . . .(515) 432-4320 
ASCS Office Bldg., 718 8th St . Boone, 50036 
18 SweetMarshWildllfeUmt (319)352-1113 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg .• 911 Bremer. Waverly, 506n 
19 Upper Iowa Wildlife Unit . . . . . . . (319) 382-4895 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg .• 911 S M1ll St., Decorah, 52101 
20 Wapello Wildlife Unit . . . . . . . . . .(515) 682-3552 
ASCS Off1ce Bldg .• 1309 E. Mary. Ottumwa. 52501 
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Nursery Forester 
State Forest Nursery 
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0 YOU KNOW what a " hawg hunter" 
is? · · · No, it's not a person who hunts 
pigs. It 's a dyed-in-the-wool large-
0 uth bass fisherman and his " hawg" is a 
1 t<er largemouth bass (LMB). Yes, large-
~ uth bass is one of our most sought after 
S ne fish species, and as with many things, 
d nand far exceeds supply. The size harvest to 
c oe by is the "5 inch plus" largemouth fin-
ling needed for stocking lakes with existing 
1 dator fish populations. The reason this par-
I tlar sized bass is scarce is because large-
uth bass feed on other fish and insects. 
!refore, it is an almost impossible task to 
• duce enough natural food to grow large 
1 fibers of bass to 5 inches with reliable re-
' ts. Consequently, in 1977. the Rathbun Fish 
1 tchery was assigned the job of producing 
~ nificant numbers (50,000 to 60,000) of 
I ~emouth in this si7..e range for stocking using 
artificial diet. 
Rearing bass on artificial feed is not a new 
a but the technique requires considerable 
te and effort. 
About mid-June, fingerling largemouth bass 
li' to 2'') are transferred from Fairport Hatch-
' to Rathbun Hatchery. Upon arrival , the 
gerling are placed in 20 x 3 ft . concrete tanks 
11taining 3 feet of water. Until this ume, the 
;s have fed on natural foods (plankton and 
ects) but must now be trained to accept the 
ificial diet. In order to increase the competi-
n for food and accelerate the training proc-
;, the fish are crowded, with screens, into a 6 
)t space and lighted continuously. The un-
~ portion of the tank is darkened with a 
ver. This helps direct the attention of the bass 
the lighted feeding area. 
The teaching process begins unmediately, 
th the bass being fed by hand at least 6 times 
ch day at two hour intervals. Each feeding 
<es 20 to 30 minutes in the initial stages. 
Jtomatic feeders are now being used ex-
rimentaJiy in conj unction with hand-feeding , 
tth promising results. In order to expose as 
any fish as possible to the food (a soft diet 
nned Oregon Moist Pellet), it is slowly scat-
red to all parts of the confined area. Soon, 
me bass will start feeding and then a few 
ore will gradually learn from these feeder 
ISS and so on, creating a "snowball effect". 
approximately 2 weeks, 50 to 80 per cent 
til be actively feeding. At this point, the large-
outh are fed 3 times each day . 
When the bass reach 3 inches in body length. 
ey are moved to outside circulating ponds and 
ared until they reach an etverage of 4 .5 to 5 
ches. ln late September, they are " marked", 
>r later identification, (by clipping one pelvic 
n) and stocked in predesignated waters. 
"A CONSERVAnON/ST,DECEMBE.R 1979 
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IIUN'fER" 
by Alan Moore, 
ASHERIES BIOLOGIST 
During the p~t two years. Rathbun Hatch-
ery has produced 121 .000 large fingerling 
largemouth bass. The stocking program is in its 
experimental stages and populations that have 
been stocked are being evaluated in lakes at the 
present time. 
The following list of lakes and counties indi-
cate where the large fingerling largemouth have 
been released: 
Rathbun Reservoir (Appanoose) 
., 
• • 
I ' 
-
-
-
Don Williams Lake (Boone) 
Lake Cornelia (Wright) 
Lake Odessa (Louisa) 
East Lake (Poll<) 
Viking Lake (Montgomery) 
Lake MacBride (Johnson) 
If the results look promising , Iowa anglers 
should have a reliable source of bass to main-
tain good fishing for those " hawgs". 0 
While in 1M outside circulaJing ponds, the lmgemouJh are fed all the feed IMy will consume, 
twice per day. 
AfUr having been marked for future identification, these bass are ready 
for release. 
The finished product. 
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FROM THE 
by Rex Emerson 
I.AWfNFORCEM£NT SUPfRVI'>OR 
December IS the month 
when we have b1g game 
huntmg m Iowa - the 
wh1te-talled deer. Workmg 
dunng that season 1s a game 
warden's n1ghtmare. There 
are many hunters out there 
with very little, o r no, 
expenence m huntmg. Some 
think they have $15.00 worth 
of meat commg because 
they have spent $15.00 fo r a 
license. Some thmk the laws 
perta1n to everyone except 
themselves. 
Qu1te often we run across 
the farmer who says, " We 
feed 'em, we should get to 
hunt before anyone from 
the City". 
M ost of the hunters 
complam that there aren' t 
enough of the " any sex" 
licenses 1ssued. We have a 
speoal season fo r the bow 
hunter, so others want a 
special season too . O ne 
group would like a 
" muZLieloader gun" season 
and some want a "pistol 
only" season rhere have 
been requests fo r a "spear" 
season, a " knife throwmg" 
season and a season to 
hunt deer w1 th dogs There 
are always those who 
want to hunt w1th high-
powered n fles 
We try to manage the deer 
herd 1n Iowa so there w1ll be 
as many, o r more, deer next 
year If we tned to make 
everyone happy and 
• 
complied w1 th each and 
every request the deer 
would soon be k1lled off 
Guess who would get 
blamed for that ' M ost of the 
licenses are for " buck only" . 
If all licenses were for any 
sex we would have to greatly 
lim1t the number of licenses. 
That method was tned , but 
no one liked 1t, except the 
few who were lucky and 
rece1ved a license. 
The people who request a 
h1gh-powered n fle season 
mstead of a shotgun season 
have some good points. A 
h1gh-powered nfle m the 
hands of someone who has 
had experience hunting with 
1t 1s as safe o r maybe safer 
than other guns. But, If all 
those mexperienced deer 
hunters that we have out 
there had a h1gh-powered 
nfle m their hands you 
wouldn't be safe in a bomb 
shelter. A lot of them would 
be usmg borrowed guns, 
and the hunter would 
have no 1dea how far 11 
would shoot. 
Deer hunters are no 
different than anyone else. 
Most of them ab1de by the 
laws, but some don' t. That's 
where the game warden fi ts 
mto the w ildlife manage-
ment system. 
On an openmg day o f 
deer season we saw a deer 
hangmg from a tree m a 
farmer's yard . Upon 
exammmg the deer we 
found 1t had been sho t w1th 
a nfle mstead of a shotgun 
slug. We se1zed the deer 
and found the fa rmer at a 
farm sale, where we 1ssued a 
court o tat1on 
O ne group of s1x deer 
hunters came out of the 
woods We checked the1r 
licenses and found that three 
of them had landowner 
licenses There can be no 
more than one free 
landowner l1cense per fa rm, 
so two of them had to be 
wrong After quest1onmg all 
of the hunters 1n the party 
we found out all three were 
w rong They were all off 
the1r own fa rm by at least 
f1ve miles. They all started 
talkmg at once when they 
found out they were m 
trouble They were tellmg 
me the laws are all wrong. 
" We feed 'em" "The c1ty 
guy comes out, etc., etc ". 
That' c, when I ra1sed my 
vo1ce to somethmg like a 
son1c boom and got the1r 
und1v1ded attent1on. Then m 
a n~ce qu1et tone of vo1ce I 
told them, " My mother told 
me one t1me tf you're tn 
trouble, keep your chm up. 
If 1t does nothmg else 1t w11/ 
keep your mouth shut " 
They got the po1nt. 
Dunng one of the deer 
seasons when we had snow 
on the ground I could see 
fresh tracks where five 
people had walked into a 
f1eld. There was a very h1gh 
hill out there and some 
scattered timber. With no 
veh1cle m sight, they were 
evidently going to come out 
at a different place, so I 
drove around the sect1on to 
wait for them. A stat1on 
wagon was sitting there with 
the moto r runnmg so 11 
would be nice and warm 
when they got there . The 
driver was an old man who 
sa1d he couldn' t take that 
deer hunting any more so he 
JUSt drove the car. When 
they came out of the field 
there were only four 
persons. They all had 
hunting licenses and deer 
perm1ts but they d1dn' t know 
anyth1ng about a fifth 
person. They plied into the 
station wagon and drove off. 
I drove back around the 
sect1on and, sure enough, 
here came the m1ssmg 
member o f the huntmg part) 
down the long hill He saw 
my car and ran back up the 
hill. It was gomg to be a cat 
and mouse game. The game 
couldn' t last too long 
because 1t was so cold the 
nver b1rch were turnmg 
blue. I was m a n1ce warm 
car and he couldn' t stay 
h1dden very long. I d rove 
back around the sect1on 
again. The hunter had a mile 
to walk over some pretty 
rough terram. Th1s time 
when he saw my car he 
hesitated a moment and 
then came on down the h1ll 
In the warmth of my car he 
adm1tted to huntmg deer 
w1thout a license. I thmk he 
would have adm1tted to 
anythmg rather than 
to have to get out into the 
cold agam! 
Another group of deer 
hunters hadn't been havmg 
any success at all. They all 
had licenses w1th the 
transportation tags still 
attached Later we found an 
old barn where they had 
thei r untagged deer stashed 
About half of the group had 
each shot a deer, but d1dn't 
want to tag it until they had 
a deer fo r everyone. The 
deer must be tagged befo re 
1t 1s moved, and those deer 
d1dn' t get hung up in that 
barn by themselves. They 
could have tagged the 
deer and still helped the1r 
friends by drivmg deer, JUSt 
as long as they only shot 
the one deer. But there 
were hopmg to shoot one 
fo r the other people in the 
party. That is greedy, but 
not at all unusual. 
Once in awhile we find a 
deer hunter out there not 
wearing any of the requ1red 
fluorescent orange clothmg. 
This 1s one of the best safety 
laws that we have. It's only 
required for shotgun deer 
hunters, but everyone who 
wanders around m the 
woods dunng huntmg 
season should wear a 
fluorescent o range cap or 
coat. You' re not a sold1er 1n 
a combat zone where you 
are hidmg from the enemy 
Out in the woods the name 
of the game is "BE SEEN"' 
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CONSERVATIONIST 
1 Years Ago 
n· l'bea...aut ll nul 
the Conserva-
tionist featured 
an article about 
fly-in pheasant 
hunting . The 
hunters involved 
actually flew to 
severaJ different 
lS, hunting a short time and 
tg on to the next. At the price of 
>:ine today. birds taken on this 
I of hunt would probably run 
.00 a pound. 
1innesota Vikings football 
;h Bud Grant was down for a 
1! hunt. The next year he would 
aving an unpleasant time in the 
er Bowl against Kansas City. 
'enty Years Ago 
..... '>1:~,~10\ISI we were hip deep 
.......... _s.-...,_, in rabbits. Road-
• side counts 
showed cotton-
tails to be at a 
nine year high 
and the season 
was somewhat 
-e liberal than in previous years . 
!re were plenty of happy 
gles in 1959. 
t was noted that pigmy shrews, 
smallest mammal, weigh only 
>unce- less than a dime. 
'irty Years Ago 
,.,. the magazine )\ 'ii.:R\ll iC 1>'. 1)1 
- gave a report on 
-AS.Ut J.U..l4e II til PI UJ 
:: ~ what newspapers 
11)1 around the state 
- J had written about 
- - ·~·- the opening day 
on pheasant sea-
son. Hunting was 
>d in areas like Fayette, Storm 
<e, Griswold, Hawarden, Buf-
> Center. Hampton. How did 
swold get in there? ln the fifties 
·rybody hunted up north. 
rwo West Virginia men were 
.!sted with over fifty squirrels in 
ir possession. Neither one had a 
1ting license. That's one hunt 
t probably no one involved for-
for quite awhile. 
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Do you notice deer 
in the field, hawks soaring 
overhead , trees swaying in 
the breeze or ground 
squirrels along the road? The 
opposite is also there - a 
piece of paper, a bottle, a 
stray piece of metal. 
Conservation of energy 
and the condition o f the 
envi ronment such as air 
pollution and bottle bills 
have been in the fo refront of 
the news for several years. 
They have also, during this 
same time, moved to the 
background . M ost people do 
not stay with a cause fo r any 
length of time. Something 
new and different demands 
thei r attention. Do you recall 
the importance that w as 
once given to space? Crime 
in politics? The coming o f 
the metric system ? The Great 
Iowa Cleanup? 
We, as members of the 
human race, must try to 
establish a positive ethic in 
all of us. Some ethic is 
established via the pocket-
book, some by having to live 
within our own " mess". In 
o rder to improve our 
environment and to reach 
others, education is the key. 
This education, however, 
should be viewed as 
something more than 
education. It must be fun . 
The Iowa Conservation 
Commission has assisted the 
Iowa Conservation Education 
Council in looking at our 
fo rest environment and 
the establishment of a 
conservation ethic in youth. 
A booklet, " l earning 
Experiences in a Forest 
Envi ronment" is available 
from the Iowa Conservation 
Education Counci l. It 
contains activities which can 
be run year round. 
Included in the booklet is 
a program directed toward 
oty o r suburb dw ellers 
entitled, " The Urban Forest". 
It w ill enable the participants 
to understand that trees and 
shrubs play a v1tal role 
within our highly populated 
areas. The activity takes 
place on a neighborhood 
block within the city 
and requ1res only paper 
and penc1l. 
The activity starts by 
assigning each group o f 
students a section o f the 
block on which to plot the 
trees and shrubs visible from 
the sidewalk. Use a do t for 
each tree o r shrub. It may 
be helpful to show the 
various s1zes of trees m 
proportion to the various 
sizes of dots. 
After returning from the 
walk, have the students 
place their plotted sections 
together to form the o riginal 
neighborhood block. 
Compare multiple uses of 
the trees. Note the benefits 
provided by urban trees 
and shrubs. 
A suggested questioning 
strategy is: What type and 
patterns of plantings are 
visible? This is an open 
question which w ill allow 
all of the students to 
participate. Next, a question 
which w ill focus on the 
purpose of the activity such 
as - What uses do they 
serve? An interpretive o r 
comparative question should 
come third - Imagine this 
block w ithout trees and 
shrubs. What change would 
there be? A summary 
statement by the students 
showing what they have 
gained from the experience 
is desired . This can be 
obtained w ith a question -
Why is it important that 
we promo te the use of 
trees and shrubs w ith in 
our community? 
Another fo restry activity in 
the booklet is the study of 
bark and learning that trees 
have as many different 
characteristics as do people. 
This can take place in the 
same neighborhood as the 
previous activity. The 
students will need paper and 
a writing instrument such as 
a crayon o r a pencil. They 
will be making a rubbing of 
a tree's bark. 
One the art w ork is done 
the questioning strategy can 
once again be employed. 
The series of questions 
might be: What are the parts 
of a tree? What w ords 
describe the bark of your 
tree? Compare the bark of 
your tree with others in the 
area. Summary questions 
would include - why is that 
tree's bark important? or, 
how does the individuali ty of 
your tree's bark compare to 
the individuality in people? 
The two activities may be 
tied together into a caring 
for " our" neighborhood. 
Th is should bring out the 
value of trees and shrubs to 
wildlife, beauty, and even 
social studies. It should also 
show that all o f us are 
individuals and as individuals 
can add our part to the 
fo rest in our neighborhood 
allowing it to be there fo r 
others to enjoy. These 
activities can be a part of the 
" education" that will aid in 
establishing an ethic. They 
can be used to look at our 
neighborhood and to " learn 
with fun". 
M ore of these activities; 
such as "The Sun and the 
Forest," and " Plant Odors" 
can be obtained from the 
fo rest booklet and other 
activi ties at Conservation 
Education Workshops at the 
Conservation Education 
Center. 
Conservation Education is 
commonly thought of as 
occurring in the classroom. 
Each classroom teacher has 
the classroom, the school 
grounds, the community and 
natural areas to serve as 
resources in teaching an 
ethic. We can assist the 
teacher by providing a 
community which shows the 
wise use of what we have. 
All classes should have the 
opportunity to visit a natural 
area. A trip to Iowa's rivers, 
parks o r wildlife areas in an 
educational setting can 
provide an excellent 
comparison. Take time now 
to plan how you w ill start 
this development of a 
conservation ethic. 
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